
Singer/Songwriter Britt Connors
is a rising star, honing her craft as a songwriter and performer while having 
built a loyal following over the last decade. Britt formed her talented band, 
Bourbon Renewal, for the recording of 2014's "Warmer Season," which
includes clapping, foot-stomping, a horn section, and even some whistling.
Her acclaimed debut album "The Bad Side of Good" (recorded under her Her acclaimed debut album "The Bad Side of Good" (recorded under her 
maiden name Britt "Sawdon") presents insightful lyrics and melodic tunes, 
many of which she now performs with refreshed Bourbon Renewal
arrangements and 3-part harmony. She and B.R. have been playing at top 
venues in the Boston area, including Club Passim, The Bull Run, Johnny 
D's, Toad and Atwood's in Cambridge, plus venues throughout New England 
and as far as Rockwood Music Hall in NYC. 

Bourbon Renewal
anchored by her expressive vocals, she and her talented band, Bourbon 
Renewal, meld blues, folk, country, and jazz to create a sub-category of 
Americana they've deemed "Y'all-Ternative" music. Members are some 
of Boston's most in-demand musicians: 

John Funkhouser on keys, and backing vocals

Andrew SternAndrew Stern on lead guitar

Ed Lucie on bass, and backing vocals

Mike Connors on percussion

Britt’s latest CD "Warmer Season debuted at #20 on the Folk DJ Charts in August 2014
Britt and Bourbon Renewal have been featured on several radio stations, including:
Boston's 92.5 WXRV (The River)
Portland, Maine's 98.9 WCLZ
Emerson College's 88.9 WERS
"The Cheap Seats" of Cape Cod's Ocean 1047

Britt’s debut CD “The Bad Side of Good” is available on Y’all-Ternative Records.
" 'The Bad Side of Good' is an astonishingly strong debut. Her pitch perfect voice and smartly written songs 
show amazing versatility in a broad range of styles. [Sawdon] evokes a young Patty Larkin in her vocal
quality and is blessed with a similar eclectic style. With top-notch production by Warren Amerman at
Rotary Records, the album is extremely polished and well rounded."       
-Nate Dow,  Boston Herald music critic 

Videos...
can be seen on our 'Video' Page at brittconnors.com 
with links to YouTube, including
4 new live in-studio videos, 2 tracks from 
"Warmer Season" and 2 currently unrecorded songs

Photos, press kit and music... 
are available online at www.brittconnors.com

Where to find her...
brittconnorsmusic@gmail.com  •  508-981-6739

Booking Info...
brittconnorsmusic@gmail.com  

"Britt Connors presents tremendous depth on her CD 'Warmer Season.'  
She draws you in with folky charm and then sucker punches you with 
her amazing pipes!"  
~ Joltin' Joe Pszonek, Radio Nowhere 90.3 Montclair, NJ


